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The latest move to revive Lobo lineup shuffle tomorrow night Collins, Colo., where undefeated
football fortunes will be unveiled against Utah State in another ef·' Wyoming takes on undefeated Col· ht m
· Uta h· wh en N.ew fot·.~>
.A
... Lobos fromlthen•
. orad0 A&M •
sat u.rday mg
to shake tue
.
111
Me"l~o
places
adte~mhto:f!,one
sen1ohr;
e
,Jy-season
doldrums.
•
Bfoth
have
wond
ttwh
~
!fames
~
n
two ~umors, an mg green sop • Coach Bob Titchenal will start co~ e.rence Pay
1
an
e wmner WI 1 1
....
. .
eight sophomores in an attempt to take first place, perhaps for good.
O• omoxe~ on the field.
~·
In Vlew of the nota?le failure of see if hustle can change the UNM Colol\lldo has lost one non-conferthe lettermen of.· this · year, the fortunes.' Starting at ends will be
.
UNM coaching staff has no re- John D:n·efoot and Jim Livingston.: pountf soph, Gares has been one of
course but to try thE;~ bench and Tackles will' be Wayne Gares and the f!Jw effective defensive linemen
• ,ou t a J: C· John
·
· ·
·
·
h ope .th a t ':fe Wl'II t urn
.GOJI\, Jerry Nesbitt
and· Dan on
the team,
.
.
Carolme-MICkey Bates combma- SaWye1•s at gmud nnd Andy Mot•· SaW"ers w1U replace co-captam
' ales
· w11l
• play center.
'
.
· · ' Juarez at· one guar.d wh'l
t .wn sueh as sprung up_ at Ill'mo1s
J1mmy
1e
two years ago.
Only Cox is a senior in the f01'· Nesbitt will start aC!'O~S from him.
With awhich
~ealtness
at cent
and omores
ward wall.
withthree
the othe~
sixgames
soph· L ott
Theatbackfietldb
w1ill
h!"-tvhe HJer
erryb'
fullbaclt
has been
on1·er
y parw1th
varsity
qua1· er ac
(, w1
1e
tially remedied, the Lobos are not under their belts. Barefoot is the Hughes ready to back him up.
only in trouble on the offense, but leading pass catcher for the Lobos Sophomores Lynn White and Dick
also los\l two linebackers which are with five receptions while Livings- Pl'ibblc will start ti;Jeir first game
the lifeline of a defense. After ton is a sut•prise starter after his at the halfbacks with Porky Leyva
watching sevet·al years o:f Larry good showing against Texas West· at fullback.
·
White, Jim Bruening, and others, ern. A rangy, 6-4, Livingston is Scouting reports give Utah State
local fans can appreciate the compamtively new to football but a big' line and some good backs, led
contrast.
Titchena~ thinks he has come al!);ng by. star quarterback :K:ellct ll:al1:is.
-ofar enough to open tomorrow night. Ha:p-is is a sure passer and one of
Line coach Marty Feldman hit Fo~mer 1·~gul~rs Dick pra!te ~and the best runners on. the team. l!nd
two of the major troubles. :Feldman Phi! Harris Will see actwn m case was lll;rgely responsible f~r giVlng
pointed to the green sophomores the two sophs falter.
·
Wyommg such a hard time. Alwhich comprise more than half the Gares and Cox are the only two though the Utags have not won a
team There is an old cliche•about linemen who have held theh· jobs game this year, they will be 14losing a game fo1• every soph in the s!nce the opening game. Gares par- point favol'ites to take the Lobos
starting lineup, Feldman said that ticularly has looked good. A 230- tomorrow.
it is rare to have a soph in the
starting line, and with UNM beginning with eight come tomorrow
FOR THE FOOD TREAT OF YOUR LIFE
night, one gets a graphic picture
It's
of the straits in which this university finds itself.
Also, in a rugged schedule such
CHUCK WAGON
as New Mexico faces this year,
DINING ROOMS
Western Smorgasbord
180-pound guards and 165-pound
CATERING
SERVICf
backs are in for a ha1·d time, no
Served Daily 5 :30-9 p. m.
matter how great the determinaDRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Sunday & Holidays 12·9 p. m,
tion. Guts football may pick up an
extra yard neat• the goal line but
won't hold a 205-pound opposing
line for 60 minutes.
2900 Central E.
,
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In the game·o£ the winless, New
Mexico plays U"tah St'ate at Logan
as both clqbs attempt to win their
first conference 'game.' . .
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·'
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Play at HC Donee

Siud1o oF fhcz: DQ.nc.Q.
Ball·et-Toe-Tap-Acrobatic-Adagio

122 Yale Blvd. SE

Something For The Girls!
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WOODRUFF-JULIAN
at the Triangle on the Hill
Free Parking in Rear
Open' Tuesday Nite

1.·

_.

LOOK AT ALL THE CHECKERED FLAGS
CHEVROLET'S COLLECTED!

-o-

The coaches have their eyes on
some players on the freshmen team
and one admitted he would like to
play some frosh instead of a few
players on the varsity bench..
Sophomores Iiave been known to
improve into .a workable unit but
need stabilizing from veterans to
take the pressure off. Not one man
starting tomorrow night has played
a full yeat· of varsity football as a
starter. It would appear then that
the nightmare of all coaches has
made its appearance on the UNM
practice field. It comes in the form
of a trite word called "senioritis."
Fans watched it last year and they
are seeing it again this year, to all
indications.
If the vets and lettermen can
fight their way back into the line·
up and take the load off some
small, green, and determined sophomores, there mi!:ht be some daylight left in the 1955 season. If
the sophs have to go all the way,
we are in for disaster and it would
be opprop1iate to leave a few
:names off this year's football lettlir
awards.

Students·
Only!

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Ant~·Dive Braking-;Ball·Ra;:e Ster;ring-qut·
rigger Rear Springs-Body by Fisher-12-Volt Electrzcal System-Nme Eng171e-Drzve Chozces,

Every checkered flog signals o
Chevrolet victory in offlciall955 stock car
competition-not only against ifs own field
but against many. American and. foreign
high-priced cars, tool

Just take this nd to either of Howard'•
Hamburger DriVe-Ins and you maY I>Ur•
chase one or more of his regular HAM...
BURGERS FOR l6e each, (with this ad
only) Mon. thru Thursday, this week.
BUY 'EM BY THE SACK I
'Howtt.rd•a hamburgers are mnde from
lean U. S. Inspected beet chuck, nothing
added, ground in their owrt kitchen.
They h&ve the BEST MEAT F'~YOU
TO EAT.
. ,
I
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Hamburger
Drive-Ins
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·He T0Add Donce

Tuc,ker New Head

T0Lorge Agend0

Let's translate these victories into
your kind of driving. You've got to
have faster acceleration to win on
the tracKS. And that means safer
passing on the highways. You've
got to have better springing and
suspension. For you: safer and happier motoring. You've got to have
big, fast-acting brakes and easy, accurate steering. More things that
make your driving safer! Come in
and drive a Chevrolet yourself.
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NOW'S THE TIME TO BUYI
LOW PRICES-BIG DEALSI
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

Cosmo Club Members
Will Meet at 8p. m.
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For Closs Off.tcers

.
·
By ERIC McCROSSEN and
· . \ Perez Prado, famous for his reCandidates for class office1·s at
BOB CHATTEN
cording of "Che1•ry Pink and Apple
UNM have b.een named by the
heads of the two campus parties.
Class officer elections which were
Blossom White," has been signed to
play for the homecoming dance Oct.
Class elections have been tentatentatively scheduled for first Fri·
29,. Jim Webe:r, homecoming 110tively scheduled for this week.
day and then Wednesday will defichairman, an~ounced..
.
The newly formed Pro-University
nitely be held Friday, a student
Party with Mike Sweeney as chaircourt justice said last night.
Weber received a Wire acceptmg
the offer Thursday, and has returnman announced the following
Justice Jim Ferguson and former
ed the signed contract.
candidates:
chief justice Mike McNevin told the
Admission to the dance will be
Senior class-John Cox, Roswell,
Mike McNevin
LOBO they had finally agreed to
$1.50 a person. Weber said he is
president; Buddy Cook, Topeka,
..
have the election Friday. Ferguson
ordering 2000 tick;ts for the dance.
Kans., vice-president; Sigi Holien,
said he and justices Tona Dabs and
The "Mambo Kmg" accepted the
Santa Fe, secretary-treasurer.
Carolyn Nielsen had decided on
offer o~ $2000 whi.ch Russ Mor~an
Junior class-Jerry Apodaca, Las
Oct, 8 that the election should be
Cruces, president. The n~minees for
·
.
tomorrow:
.
.
.
turned down ea:r;her after saYing
he would need either more of, the
vice president and secretaryMcNgvm disquahfied himself
$3100 homecoming budget or
treasurer were disqualified.
from acting as chief justice before
an additional later engagement.
.
So homore class---Jack Little .
Oct. 8, thereby leaving the court
Prado's acceptan<:e assured the stu- Robert Tucker was elected presl· R P 11
'd t N
G t '
legally powerless without a chief
dent body of having a band to dent of Mesa Vista dormitory in an Roswe11• p~esl en ;'d atncyCh enl rytte' An informal dance has been add- J'ustice McNevin is running fo~;
· mg
· ht, and, ele
·.
art o • ed to the homecomm"g
. weekend ac- semor
. class
•
.
dance to on h omecommg
· ct'10" 1ast F ri'd ay.
Stoswe ' Vlce
Alb pres1 en ;
pres1dent.
added Weber, "He does play some Don Deatholt, Jack Little, and t evens,
uquerque, secre ary tivities after the coronation of the
music that isn't mambo."
Je:rrrdLetwaJll!ln La~e :firstRflobortwRing reGasuresri
d
didat queen Friday, Oct. 28 .
PSwUee~eyP~anned ttoAphpe~l
F'
D'
f RCA
pre:;;I en s, rm mney, o er uary oan was name can
e In past years this time has alro- mverstty par y c auman
nst lSC was or
bick, and Glenn Thornton are the for the Student Council seat left wa s been reserved for decorating Mike Sweeney was planning to apPerez Prado was born .34 years second floor wing presidents and vacant by Dick Longman who flo!ts for the arade Saturday but peal the Oct. 8 decision on those
ago in Matanzas, Cuba..H1s mother Morris West, Richard Lucero, and entered the service.
it was decidel this year that ~ince 'grounds. In a compromise early this
was a. schoolteacher; h1s father, a Don Moore are the third floor offi- The Associated Students an- many persons are not involved in morning Ferguson and McNevin
~ewspaper man. Pe~ez b~gan tak- cers. Arehie Meadows was elected nounced the following slate:
the float making, that another ac- said the election date would be
Senior class-Mike McNevin, tivity would be added to the agenda. moved to. Friday and Sweeney
mg piano lessons while qmte young, presiden~ of DT 23:
and,later playe~ for. thH~~~~esi~ The dorm counCil, ~ompos~d of Canal Zone, president; Shirley Irv- The dance will be held in the dropped his party's appeal.
c:snd~r1~gl~hr; tl!ei~hen he ;,as t~e electe~ "O!~ers, Will appomt a ing, Mountainair, vice president; SUB and there will be no admission Frida~ is desirable to Sweeney so
~oth pianist and arranger for the ;~~e ~~ed 1 ae~oci~~a~~~icin:n !~c~~; Shirley Wall, Albuquerque, secre- charge. It will ~tart ~ftez: t~e fire- that publicity about .his .new party's
ti
- tary-treasurer.
works and contmue tlll midmght. cand1datcs ~11;n be distributed.
r h e tra that his conception of fi yt,
M
L
omambo
c s began to become popular. rsThem.ee
ntt,
·
J
·
decision
1
council"is planning to hold a
umor cas~- or~an
ope:,
F "The
'd
s t 30of1• theth court
t th as1 of•
Four years later he toured through dance in conjunction with the Santa Ana, Cahf., president; Dott1e
t'ri ay'·u e: •h ld ; 'd a 0 et
Buenos Aires, Mexico, Panama, women's dormitories and a steak Harroun, Carlsbad, vice president;
eJI
Fons Wl
e.d~ t r~ ~t
'd
Pue.rto Rico, and Venezuela.
· fry in the near future. Plans are Patsy Blair, Albuquerque, secrethertgushon sahl das. ~ng • e sad1
· first maJo:r;
• recor d W!lS. re- bemg
·
~
a w enwas
t estillec1S1on
was
e,
HIS
m~~;de f or an open h ouse a t . tary-treasurer.
. .
•
.
McNevin
in office
andrna
that
leased on RCA VIctor's spec1ah~ed homecommg.
·
Sophomore clas~1m MaJor,
the decision was official.
Albuquerque, president; Johnny
.
h S • 't s·
International label, under which
Latin tunes are marketed for
Barnes, Logansport, Ind., vice Drawmgs for t e Piri
mg
Chief.JusticeNecessary
War S 0
president; Berwyn McKinney, An- sponsded by RallyCom were held
Ferguson earlier told the LOBO
. Spanish-speaking fans here and in
Latin America. In r~pl¥. to .the ex- Offered fo Grads
thony, secretary-treasurer.
ye~irh:YChi Orne a will sin. with that a Saturd!lY court decision
John Anderson of Albuquerque Ta ka
E s'lo~ Si a plfti E _ placed the electiOn on Wednesday.
cellent response With wh1ch the
record was received, it was re· The Johrl. Hay Whitney founda- was nominated for the Student .1 u D~i: s·~a Phi ~d Lambfa The court at that time acted withreleased in the pop. serie~ 1;1nder.the tion is offering fellowships up to Council seat. The party is headed ~h~~Alpha. Aipha Delta Pi will sing o~t a .chief j~stice, though t~e ~on·
~hortened f~~'lll of 1ts ongmal title, $3,000 for the 1955 school year.
by Gary Noss.
with Sigma Alpha E~silon; Chi s~1tut1on spec1~es that the ch~ef JUS·
El Mambo.
These fellowships are ope!l .to
Omega 'Vith Phi Delta Theta, Delta tice must pres;?e at all session~ of
0
Mambo Is Latin Bop ·
· graduate students and professiOnal
Sl
Delta Delta with Sigma Chi; Kap- the court ~n~ shall be, z:esponslble
The mambo is known as a varia- students betwee~ the ~~;ges of .22
osen aum a es pa Alpha Theta ,with Kappa Sig- for p~~clalmmg the deCISIOns of ~he
tion of the rhumba, and it has been an~ .35 for work m music, cr.ea~ve
rna; Kappa Kappa Gamma with court.
.
said that the mambo is to the wntmg, photography, P!110t 1';lg,
es riVe ee
Kappa Alph!l; and Pi Beta Phi Members .of the. court sa1d they
rhumba what jitterbugging is to ~culptt;-re, and ~or apprenticeships Students interested in the Cam- with Pi Kappa Alpha.
met ~or thuo/ mmutes. Saturdar
the conservative fox trot.
m agn~ult,!lre, mdustry and labor. pus Chest charity drive have been The Spirit Sing is scheduled for mormng to diScuss candidate peti. Prado characterizes his ~ecor~- fr!i~~~a;~;sw:t?ey ~~0:3::~~ invit;d to attend a meeting 4:15 to- 7:30 p. m. on Monday, Oct. 24, in !{~~s :e"~r~l~ n~t:e~l~tto! ~';~
mgs of ~he mambo rhythm With his 630 Fifth Ave., New York, 20, da;v m M~ 122 by Art Rosenbaum, the SUB ballroom.
.
which t!ust b! held by the end of
emphasis on trumpets and rhythm. N Y Deadline for the entries is drlve chauman.
th f
th
k f th fi t
His effects. have been favorably N~vember 30
·
The purpose of the meeting will
e our wee o
e rs semescompared with the best of the Ken.
'
.
be to modify tentative plans into. Un ay
19
ter.
tons, the Goodmans, and the El'I E .
M. t permanent ones. The official dates
'Gross Incom~etency'..
lingtons.
lVI
ngmeers 0 ee for the drive are Nov. 14-19.
eSSIOn a e
I
The problem wh1ch ongmally
The "MalllbO King" is now reThe UNM chapter of the Ameri·
One hundred students took ad· cthonfbronlltetd fthe tchourt1 wti~s how sdooben
· m
· MexiCo
· c·1ty, and. t o the can S oc1e
· t y of c·IVl'1 E ngmeers
· ·
· of the first hamburger sup· · e· ted
a o Bs for M
e eNec .on d'
cou1 r
WI'll WaferIOOS Pic T0 day
vantage
cordmg
teen-agers there he has become meet Wednesday, Oct. 12 at 7 P· m.
. per in the SUB Sunday night with prm . • e ore c e~m Is~ua 1,;
"The Glenn Miller of Mexico."
in room 103 of the CE building. The Waterloos will have their another hundred coming later for fied tims~lf, ,he ~ad tentatively
Representatives to the student sen- Mirage picture taken today . at the'movie "Viva Zapata."
E>et ~ e e ectwn ~te .as Oct. 14,
a~e ~nd the engineering joint coun- 12:15 at the po~I. All !"em~ers are
Suppers will be served Sunday pe~dmg b~llot pubhcati?.n.
ell will be chosen.
requested to brmg thmr sUlts.
. nights with a movie scheduled every
G~oss Incompetency! Bob ~at•
other Sunday night if the students te'!cc1, student body VIce-president
~::·
continue to take advantage of the smd when asked about the court .
L
thirty cent bargain special.
y~sterday. "It looks as. though. there
1:,;
will have to be a spec1al sessiOn of
• • ·
.
the council and senate to appoint a
.
Members
of tothe
club
are urged
meetCosmopolitan
tonight at 8
L
oa
OSI f.Ions
newch'~e£'JUS t'l~e. ld on'tknOW'Wh en
in room 202, Mitchell hall, to plan
iradlb~t:ee:b~~o~~~·be held, but
and rehearse a television show
\;1
·
• enrollmeilt rollment
· · figures. , T~ere are 819 . The drawmg.
.
· float P~&Ibons
•.
Studentwas
Body
presidentfor
Vincent
which will be presente d over KOB , A new all-~Ime
h1gh
for
Gormley
unavailable
comchannel 4, Wednesday afternoon of 5027 credit students have en- sophomores, 631 JUmors 1 and 440 m the homecommg parade Will take ment last night
:from 3 to 3:30,
rolled for courses at UNM, admin- seniors. Civilians outnumber vet- place Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in
____• - - - - Peter Dawauh, president. of. the istration officials disclosed yeste.r- erans. 3898 to.1129..
.
the student council room in the
Cosmopolitan club, said the name day.
The College of Arts and Sciences SUB.
USineSS 0n0rary
of the show has been titled "Break The previous high was during the is the largest with 1017 students The float chairman of the 26 parthe Monotony" and mar beco~e a 19,48-1949 -academic year when enroll~d for credit. The other col- ticipating organi~ation.s are asked Schedules Smoker.
weekly program. starnng var1ous there were 4921 enrolled. Last leges m order are: graduate, 7B9; to attend. Someone will draw :for
members of the club. Bauwauh said year's high was 4692.
enginereing, 726; education, 649; those organizations not sending a Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
the program, in order to be success- As usual, the freshman class is general, 480; business administra- representative. ~
.
. . business fraternity', will holO. its
ful must have the full cooperation the largest with 1456 students. Also tion, 440; fine arts, 189; pharmacy, . Those who have signed Up to be last rush smoker, todny at 7:30 !J.m,
of the members.
as usual, UNM men outnumber the 96; law, 71; and nursing, 16.
clowns in the parade are asked to in the SUD grill lounge.
.
I ase some students cannot at- coeds .by more than . two and one Othe~; incidental information: attend also. Applications are still An alumnus speaker will outline
tend ~he meeting they should con- half to one, or 3657 to 1370.
there are 267 unclassified students, being taken for clown positions by the adv!ltitages .and .Purposes. o;f the
t ct p te at Mes~ Vista dormitory
Evidence o:t; a high student mor- 554 non-degree students, and 903 Ann Kiefer at the Kappa Alpha fratermty. Allmterested men from
p~one e3-~910, room 3024.
' tality rate is shown in the class en- evening credit students.
Theta house.
the Business College are invited•

A.

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
· __·

UStudent Court,
With No Leader,
Adds to Confusion

or

The safer car wins •••
and Chevrolet's
the winning car

.......................,........................................................................-------------·-··-·----------····-··------------·--------··-----·------·----·-------...............-.................................

1717 E. Central-5205 E. Central
"Your S,atisfaction Guaranteed"

ay

Drawlngs
• J-l 'd

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.
COLUMBIA, S.C.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
AnANTA, GEORGIA
JERSEY CITY, N.J.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
PITTSBURGH, PA.
TORONTO, CANADA
BELMAR, N.J.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
BALTIMORE, MD.
' WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
FLOYD, VA.
GRAND FORKS, N.D.
MINOT, N.D.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
CANFIELD, 0.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
CINCINNATI, 0.
FLAT ROCK, MICH. ,
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.
DARLINGTON, S.C.
HAMMOND, IND.
DETROIT, MICH.

l5c - Hamburgers - 15c

J

{

~I

Drive with care ••• EVERYWHERE!
,

Howard Millett

Auditim:is
for frosh
cherleaders
will
be held tonight
at 7:30p.m.
in
the SUB ballroom.
Performers will be judged on
their skill, enthusiasm, appearance,
voice, and poise while directing the
audience in two ch!)'ers.
.
The judges, .all former .varsity
cheerleaders, Will use a pomt sy~tern to r~te the performances. Entrants_ Will_ not be allowed to perform m umform.

Dorml•tory El ects

SLIM SKIRTS
that make the most of you because they make the least of you!
All wool flannel, tweed, novelties
'·
7-15 & 10-18

'

El ReyDe Mambo, Cheerleader New Party Names
Tryouts Set
Perez Prado Will For Freshmen Incomplete Slate.

-REGISTER NOW- ·
CLASSES & PRIVATE LESSONS IN BALL ROOM
•
(ALL TliE LATll;ST DANC:filS)
MAMBO.
WALTZ
TANGO ,..---..~"-'
SWING
~

this the
as~==========================~~~==========================~~
a While
definiteTitchenal
.rebuildingforsees
year with
-=
•
vision of better things to come, the
•
<li
llf
tiny backs and the light linemen
aren't going to make the grade in
two years without a little added
heft. Texas Western drove that
"
.
lesson home with a thud.

'r

No.18

c e ue

ect1ons

..

lAUNDROLUX. ·~, .

·

Tuesday, October 11, 1955
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Phone 2·0217

Jim Weber says he's ordering 2000 tickets
to the homecoming dance. Now thel'e'S a guy
that l'eally knows how to throw a party.
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Ph.
'I't1011day, 'rh.ursda;v and Friday of the regular university
except during
olldaya and examination periods by the A.. oclated Students of the Unlver~lty of. New
Mexico. Entered as socond clase matte< nt the post .office, Albuquerque AUllust 1, 1918,
und"" the Mt of March 3, 1S79, Pd!lted by the University Prlntimr P1ant. Subscrlpt!on
rate, $4.50 !pr tbe BCbool ye~r, payable In 11dvance.
•

_Edito.rial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3-1428

• • •

JHE STUDENT COURT has been acting illegally. It has
no chief justice.
·
.
Article five, 'section three of the ·Associated Student's
constitution says: "The Chief Justice shall preside at all
sessions of the Court and shall be responsible for proclaiming the decisions of the Court."

..

Mike McNevin served as chief just~ce until last week
when he resigned to run for senior class president on the
Associated Student party (G1·eek) ticket. To obtain a new
chief justice it would be necessary for student body president Vince Gormley to appoint one ·"with the advice and
concurrence of the Student Council and the approval of the
Student Senate," in the words of the constitution.
"Details of judicial procedure not prescribed by this
constitution maiy be established by legislation, if necessary," Such details would include the appo~ntment by
McNevin of an acting chief justice.
McNEVIN says before he left office he set the date for
class elections at Friday, Oct. 14. After McNevin left
office, justice Jim Ferguson said the court re-set the election
date at Wednesday, Oct. 12. He maintains that this was
somehowlegal.
Last night, Ferguson changed his mind again and said
the elections will be held Friday, according to the earlier

.

•

TotoIFour M•tIlion
•

Bob C~atten -------------------------------------------:---Ed~tor
Ken Smer ----------------------------------------Managmg Ed1tor
Jim Irwin --------------"---------·-·-------Night Editor this Issue
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor
Jim W1'll'1ama ----------------------------------·
f
\
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·
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....
:MembQr of thll Associated Collegiate Press

Confusion Rides Again

..

I

Home l~ans for veterans guaranteed or insured by the -veterans administrt~tion passed the four million
mark in August with the VA approving
guaranty
56,365 dur. th e the
.__1of
mg
month • To....
va1ue of th.e
four million GI home loans was
more than $31 billion.
-o-The veteran . population of all
U. S. wars is now 21,951,000. There
are 4,115,000 vete~·ans of the Korean Conflift, of which 832,00 al&o
had service in World War li. There
are 15,400,000 living vete:rana of
World War II; 3,135,000 from
World war I; and 133,0.00 veterans
of other wal'S, including peacetime
veterans on VA's compensation
rolls. The World War I veteran .POP·
ulation decreased by an·average <If
6,000 a month during the past year.
-oVA provided hospitalization for
an average daily patient load of
111,262 during August. Total number of appllcations for hospitalization received during the month was
C8,259. Domiciliary care was furnished to an additional average patient load Qf 17,167 during the
· month.
-aDisability compensation or pension was being paid to 2,673,823
veterans at the close of August.
Death compensation or pension was
b~ing paid to the dependents of an
additional 809,744 deceased veterans at the close of the month.

Society

1

Ullually when there is no game to attend OJ.' to think of attending,
the weekend is relatively quiet. Thh; weekend, however, there were
many pal'ties around the cam pull, most of them in honor of new pledges
and initiates.
The Thetas, Tri Delts and Kappas held initiation ceremonies recently. ;Kappa Alpha Theta kites were flying Saturday for Rosetta
Flippin, Sandy Morris, and Mary Milner Meek, while :Mary Ann
Clark, Barbara Hill, Gail Olson, Jayne Merchant, Peggy Murphy,
and Pat McDowell received their Kappa Keys, Sunday the Alpha
Delta Pis formally initiated Marilyn Johnson,· JoAnn Wallace, Martha
:Mersman, and :Mary Jean RQse.
-aFriday afternoon the Alpha Chi O~egas had a cht~pter party at
their house, and that night the Alpha Delta Pis held a large "Pledge
Party" fo1• t}le f11ll pledges of the fraternities and sororities.
-o:Mrs. Mize, the new Delta Delta Delta housemother, ~nd the pledges
werl) given a tea .in their honor Sunday afternoon. Membera of the
:faculty, alumnae, parents of the chapter members, and representatives
·
from V!lrious social groups were present.
-aSunday noon the Alpha Chis enjoyed a tasty Italian dinner pro:fession!lllY prepared and served by houseboys :Mack Waller, Dick
Wespiser, Danny Sei~z, and Jim Crow, head chef. Candlll light and
background music added to the atmosphere,
'"

--Q-

Two :fraternities recently pulled 'through pledge walkouts. The
Sigma Chis missed their pledges Friday night when they took jau11t
up to Denver for the weekend. The KA pledges did things the hard
way and tromped up the mountains then over to the gravel pits wher~
they were finally caught by the actives.
·

a

Pinned m:e:
Pete Cunningham, SX, a,nd Florence Ellen Pyne.
Doug Halcomb, SX, and Ann Raiter.
\
-o' . Last F,riday the Sigma Chis held a house dance with AI Hamilton's
Combo playing, This Saturday they are planning to have one of the
best parties of the season. Freeman Lacy and his boys are going to
put on a regular Jam Session, and all the sororities have been invitlld
to jpin in on the fun.
-a--

It's been heard that Brant Calkin~ is making a habit of holding
"coffee hours'' at.Chisholm's for the campus pledges, Everybody had
to get into the act.
-aJust !l; reminder to you boys-9nly 18 more shoppingcdays 'till

uMortar Boord L
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Aqurn•S
• • Ne·Wffian cenLe· r
Add Cl asses
program
~o

New . Mexico did everything Fin~! preparations have been eran of many tennis battles in the
.
.
•
qualifying rounds will be held
a'"!linst Utah s. tate b t
m!lde for the Southwestern Open southwest
The mtramural sWlmmmg
unti~ Oct. 24 !'lnd all results must
" ~obos dropped their
u third
score as Tennis. tournament which will begin Besides
· • Marie Cooley, local ended 1~s t F rl·day Wl'th L· os F• eder- then,
be mtoThethequalifying
mtl'amural
office will
by
the
rounds
secuhve game of the year,
Thursday. morning at the Univer-· women's champion, the singles for ales talnng two first p~accs of the determine the players' position
sity of New Mexico, the co-sponsor· the ladies will include: Mary Kay four events run oft' durmg the !1ft- during the six weeks of ladder play.
dU tah S!ateths.corfiedtalhl tlhfree
m scoreless
e rs quarter
a as streak of the tournament.
The eig
· ht t o:p part'1~1pan
·
t a 11,1
· t he
owns
ran:
"their
Morris, winner of a rllcent ·Egyp- ernoon.
to 12,
·
Eight brackets of singles matches tian tournament and a Wimbledon Although. Los Federales .
la~d?r !!lay will g~ mto a ~mgle
The Lobos rolled up 269 yal·ds of
be drawn to11ight tournament entry last year, and Fay :Morris, a ple):ely dommated the meet, S1gma :b1mmat10n championship btMl~et
total offense, a tremendous total director Steve Vid;l said the r;anking women's singles champ pht and .NROTC .came.out o~
en. - - - - - - - 1
for a shutout, while the Utags doubles drawings will be held later, from Denver.
.
~ the P?~~t 4!andm~s t1ed fohl L p E Club Plans Meeting
ground out 209 yards. New Mexico Vid~l adde?,
The University. of. New Mexico, Pace WI • , mar ~rs eac · os • •
.
.
racked up 12 first downs to 10
Vidal smd that enough players co-sponsor of the tournament with Fe.derales didn t recetve any entry . The firs~ physiCal educl!-t1on Ma.
the ;winners.
from colleges and universities ,have the Albuquerque l'ennis . elub, has pomta because ~hey only entered Jors an~ Mmors club meetmg of the
Utah State wonthe game in the entered to have a college tourna- spent $1000 renovating the five seve~ men and ~ight m:e needed
year Will be h;Id 'Yednesday, Oct.
first minutes by taking the opening ment alone .. The school teams in- courts on the campus.
acqu1re entry pomts,
1~, at 8 p, m•. m M~tchell hall 109.
kickoff on their own 38 yard line elude: Texas Western, Texas Tech, Vidal said that the four new Two records were set in the two Jtm Brooka Wlll be 1n charge,
and marching all the way :for
St. Michael's, Oklahoma university, courts have been stained brown day mel)t, Jimmy Stevens of Los
.touchdown. Halfb&ck John Whacott tha Arizona State colleg~s b~th at and that all four of them will be !fede~·ales set a record of 22
. and Sigma Alp)!a Epsilon. Time
carried for the last five yards for :Fl~gstafl' and Temp~, Un.iverstty of enclosed with a green canvas to Ill the one length br~aststrol{e, Th1s 1:11.2.
thll TD.
Ar1z?na, and the Umvers1ty of New improve lighting conditions.
yeat• was the first t1me the breastDiving: Anderson, SAE; Crook,
a Lobo fumble the first of
Mex1co.
D' . f Tt'
'II b
.1 hi stroke was offered. The other
KSA; Seitz, K/3A; and Finuf, LF.
Paired against the college group
mmg . ac~ ~ Ies WI e avat a e was set by Los Federales' Oa1~lo~
set up the hosts: sacond score
the quarter. Utah State
will be such seasoned veterans as at th: un~velstty and showe.rs and Baca i~ the one length ba<:ks1;rolte
th
. ·Bernard• Bartzen
5th• ranking of
lockexs
WJll be also at the .disposal in the t1me of 19.7 seconds.
on e UNM and m~ve d t h e dIS. .'
the guests
George Wh1te tenk
tance in five plays the big gain play,er m the nation; J1mmy Dye, .
h t' th
.
"t '
'd backstro e record was held
Stan's Barber Shop
e umverst Y, Sal Whitman .of the NROTC at
being a 25 yard ru~ for the score 3rd ranking in the entire armed ms coac a
by Jack Hill.
forces, George Druliner, defending tod~y.
.
seconds since 1949.
2306 Central SE
The Cherry and Silver put on champion from Los Angeles.
Vidal said tha~ a wester~ bar- Final day 1·esults we1·e:
scoring drive in the second
Barney Judson, winner of the ?ecue,. complete ':'l'lth enter~amment One· length backstroke: Baca,
but lost the ball through a
southwestern four times and one mcludmg a mag1c show Will be on LF; Turner, PKA; Parker, SC;~~~;;;~;~;;;:;;;:;;;;;~
on the Utah five. The winners of the best from Phoenix; Ray De- tap for the some 301) players sched- and Weber, NROTC. Time 19.7 secBerry, from Odessa, ~ex., . and uled to enter the tourn.ame~t. .
onds (new record).
promptly rolled 95 yards the
Mom & Pop's College Inn
direction for the final six points of holder of the open champiOnship of The five courts at the umversity, Three length free style: Heigb,t,JI
Try Out Fat Man Burger
the evening.
New Mexico.
.
the four courts at Rio Grande park NROTC; Barney, LF;
A Full :Meal for 60c
Neither team scored in the sec- Paul Butt, ranked first m the and several others scattered around AFROTC; and Goodell, PKA,
A Friendly Plnce to Chat nnd Eat
ond half but the Lobos put on fre- southwest; Gene Russell, a new- the city will be used for playing 1 ;08.0.
quent drives with
collier but highly regarded Albu- off the tournament which will run Free styl«:l relay: Los Fe<lerales, 111 Y nle S.E.
Albuquerque, N. M,x,
Jerry Lott the major ground
querque player; Russell Ball, vet- from Thursday tHrough Sunday.
Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma
lldve ln
on option vlays. Porky Leyva
aged six yards a c:arry until he was
injured and forced to leave the
game, Sophomore halfbacks Lynn
White and Dick Pribble also did
fine jobs in their starting assignments.
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Editor
October 8• 1955
(Editor's note: This is the third New Mexico Lobo
decision. This action came after Pro-University party in a series on UNM honorary and UniversityofNewMexico
chairman Mike Sweeney decided to appeal the Wednesday professional f~:ate~:nities which will Dear Sir,
appear in the LOBO. This series is
In some of your past newspapers I've noticed you had a saying
election decision.
being done through the cooperation to the effect you only print news fit to print. After your Friday edition
The only trouble is, students have no proof of that of :Mortar Board, senior women's I question this statement.
'
honora~:y, and written by LOBO
In your Friday newspaper, you printed an article by Mr. Meearlier decision. The ·students do not have to take the stu- staff w.riter Pat Tolmie.
Crosse1·. I ask,. was this fit to be printed? In so many words he said
'1'
d-!' th ·
•t h
·
h t k
Hanging on the greens, stunt to H ~ - • with the football team, they can't even beat their way out
d t
en councl s Wor ,;-0 l' mgs-I as a secretary W 0 a es nig!J,t,
outstanding
sophomore of a wet paper sack. Then he turns upon the student body for their
minutes. The students do not have to· take the student sen- award, these are just a few of the lack of spirit. How can any spirit in our football team be gained when
activities occupying the 12 mem- some sideline quarterback praises the band instead of the team?
ate's word :for things-it also has a minutes taker. The only hers of Mortar Board, national
The Lobo football team has again finished a scoreless game and
assurance the students have that the student court does. senior women's honorary.
a third loss. Again scorn will be thrown upon the team. Why the team,
The project currently under way With the conditions they have, can you expect more? The men com:
what it says it does is oral.
~
. is the selling of community concert - prising the football team are all good, but we need more, Why don't
That is not to say McNevin's word is no good, but it is tickets for $3 apiece. Following this we have McDonald, and why did he go all the way to Oklahoma
they will se11 mums for homecom- instead of to his~State University? This is the question to answer
ing, and assist in tha election and ·and here is where the pressure should be placM.
'
a very slipshod way of doing things.
Class elections will take plac~ Friday. We doubt that coronation o:f the homecoming
How can you expept a football player to play his best game when
queen.
he reads that the voice o:f the school (LOBO) has put him
it is legal to have them then or any other time until we gf~
They also help with the election schoolleague,
. in a high
•d
dh dd
• I
of the fiesta queen, and for the past
For my part I would like to see this newspaper build school apirit
h• f · t• t
an
own•an officra decision,
three years have participated in the instead of cutting it down to dust to be blown away with the next
a c re JUS ~ce o preci e an
but we will probably have'them anyway.
coronation proceedings,
'
wind storm.
1
Stunt night and hanging of the
Sincerely,
• Incompetence," said student vice president Bob Matgreens at Christmas time have been
Donald G. Miller
teucci. We won't argue with that.
• -BG- two annual projects for some time,
Chemical Engineer
---------~----------------- along with the CommunitY. Action
award, which is presented in the .
(Editor's ·note: You must have us confused with the New York
. LITTLE MAN .ON CAMPUS
spring to an outstanding campus Times. Our motto ia ''All the News That Fits, We Print." We refer
by Dick Bibler
organization.
you to ''L~bo Lowdown," a. co!uml! written by our sports editor, Danny
An annual award is also pre- Zetf, who IS now· on the opposite s1de of the fence f~:om :Mr McCrossen
sented to an outstanding sopho- 1__c_o_ne_e_~:_n_in.::g~s:.:p~o_rt..:s:.:.'...:W:...e.:...::li::::k:.:.e..:t:.:·o.:.pc.::r:.:in:.:t:...:b:.:o::t:::h:..:s::id::e::s:...:o:::f:..t::h~e'...!p~i.::ct~~~r~e.~)--
more woman. The Wilma Loyl
Shelton scholarship also annually
go~s
t~ a campus.
foreign student on the
unwerS!ty
g
1:
Teresa Cummins is ptesident of
.
·
J.
Pi Sigma Alpha, th~ local chapter

..

LobosleodUtogs Southwestern Tennis Open losfederoles Top G~f~::::::~/1~~1
In All But Points Starts Thursday at U NM lntromurol Swim :;~~'<"'f.) ~\i.1~ ·::.=~

(J,)

serves as vice-president. Tona
.
. .
.
Dabbs is secretary, and Flora A
Maestas is treasurer of the groulJ. . n edu;ational program Is.b~mg from 4:15 to 5:15 p. m.•beginning
The other members include Edith offered this year by t~e Domm1can October 11. Fathe1• Butler will inBratton Nancy Cone Coral John- personnel at the Aquma~ Newman i!ltruct.
son G;ye :Mangold 'Alice Smith Center for the benefit of Catholic The inquiry class will be held on
Mi~er1 Muriel Pride; Sally String- students at. UNM.
Thursday evenings from '1:15 to 9
er, and Sharon Yenny.
,. Cpurses m theology, the Sacred p, m: With J!ather Anselm TownMembers are chosen in the ocript'tres, t~e :fun?am~ntals ~f send mstructmg. •
spring from the junior class to Catholic doctrme for mqmrer~, ph~- Th~ Confrate~mty pi Chri$tian
serve during their senior year. A losophf, and th!l Confrate~mty .o~ Doctrme teachers traming courses
minimum of five and a maximum ~hr1sttan Doctrme teachers tram- for undergraduates will be taught
ef 25 women are tapped during the m~ pr~gram compose the pro~ram by W. G.. Ley;v, B.S., Louisiana
capping ceremony at honors day. wh1ch JS supplemen~ed by phlloso- State Umverstty, on Thursdays
The women are chosen for scholar- phy lectur~s,
.
.
from ~:30 .to 7:45 p. m.
ship service and leadership and Classes m part.two of the sc1ence Logic will be the first semester
the ~ust .have approximately a B of theology, theology A, begin M?n- cour~e. in regular philosophical
. day, Oct. 10, f~om 7 to 8 p. ~·· ~th stud1es, Classes will meet Fridays
average.
,
. The local chapter, Pi Sigma Al- Fathe~ 1Iyacmth :tpterov1ch m~ from 6:30 t.o '7:30 p. m. Lawrence
pha, was founded here in 1921, and struc.tmg. Fathel' R1chard . Butler B. I!eS!lulm~rs,, P~.D., Univers~ty
national Mattar· Board was begun Wll! msJa:nct the theology B class, of Cmcmnat1, ~ill mstruet.
only three years earlier in 1918. w:h1ch Wlll meet on Wednesdays The le~ture series on :philosQpbiThere are now a}lproximatel~ 90 front 4:16 to 1>:15 p. m.l3oth theol- cal quest10ns, began last week and
chapters, all of which began as ogy courses will be held at the New· under the direction of· lJ'athera
independent local societ!es. It is a Man Center. •
.
. T?wnsen~, :Butler ~nd Eteorvich,
member of the Associatwn of Col- A cottrM m the Sacred Scr1p- ~ill eontmue to be held in Room
lege Honor Societies and now has tures will be held in the center li- 121, MII. These sessions are open
about 24,500 ntembe~s.
brary ever~ Tuesday afternoon to the }lublic,

Colorado Ags
Top Skyline
Colorado A&M continued to wax
hot in the Skyline conference
ball race by taking its se<)ond I
straight one point victory, a
triumph OVer a previously Un<ie-1
feated Wyoming team, last Sa·tu~·-1
day.
_.
The Aggies, after opening with
a 20-7 defeat at
have won
three straight in the
eluding two of the three teams""''",.·'
ing :for the championship.
week the Rams edged Denver ,,.,,..J.,,J
and with the win over ~i~i~~nf~l
the Fort Collins crew is s
the league driver's seat, with
Utah listed among the rough teams
left to go,
Utah opened its conference
paign with a 41-9 victory over
outclassed Brigham Young tealm•l
The contest was scarcely an inclica1-1
tion of Ure strength but the Redskins get a chance to show
they have against Denver
weekend.
D. U. rebounded from its nn'"'~'
loss to Colorado A&M last
sweeping
aside weak
-on
the occasion
of ~~:~t~:~:i~~::
the
homecoming. Denver is faced with
a do-or-die gawe against Utah. A
loss would kndck them out of the
Skyline race. A win could provide
the setting for one of the willde!;tj
races in conference history,
In the final Skyline game,
State scored three first half totlCh.·l
downs to squelch New Mexico
and aolidify UNM's positifln in
place. The Lobos managed to
gain the winners but could do
ing when the scoring o.P:Pol~tu:nities I
were at hand.

I

WRC Schedules Meeting
There will be a Women's Recrea·
tiona! council meeting Wednesday
at 5 p. m. in room 14 in the
ll'ran Paton will be in charge.

SCHICK
REMINGTON
Factory parts at
Factory prices Service while you wait
'southwest Shaver Service
Ph. 7·8219 219 Copper NW
NORELCO
SUNBEAM

Boeing engineers are kept free for creative assignments
Thanks to draftsmen and engineering
aides, Boeing engineers are free to handle
stimulating projects like this: detennining antenna properties in an electrolytic
tank. Results taken with the threedimensional plotter will influence the
configuration of "years-ahead" Boeing
airplanes and guided missiles now in the
design stage.
At Boeing, engineers have the same
relationship to draftsmen and engineering aides that doctors have to technicians
and laboratory assistants. The abilities
of a Boeing engineer are fully utilized~
in ihvestigating heat, compressibility and
other problems of supersonic flight; in
jet, ram·jet, roeket and nuclear power;
in electronic control of missiles, and much

more-calling for a variety of skills in all
the engineering .fields.
This electrolytic tank is one example
of the superb equipment at Boeing engineers' disposal. Other facilities include
the world's most versatile privately owned
wind tunnel, a new tunnel under con•
Struction, capable of velocities up to
Mach 4, the latest electronic computers,
and splendidly equipped laboratory and
test equipment in the new multi-milliondollar Flight Test Center.
Achievements of each .Boeing engineer
are recognized by regular, individual
merit reviews, and by promotions from
within the organization. Boeing offers
exceptional career stability and growth:
this soundly exi>anding company now

employs more than twice as many engineers as at the peak of World W~r II.
Of technical gtadustes at Boeing, 30%
are mechanical engineers, 24% electrical,
19% aeronautical and 9% civil engineers.
The rllmainde.r are chemical, metallurgical, and other kinds of engineers, and
physicists and mathematicians with advanced degrees.
In planning for your professional career, look to Boeing for a truly creative ·
job. Begin now to prepare for a place
on one of Boeing's engineering teams in
design, research or production,
For further Booing eat6ot Information
consul/ )toUt Plocemenl Office tJt wtlfe~

RAYMOND J. 8. HOFfMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

IIIIEINO
Aviation leod"etshlp sine• 1916
SEATTLE:, WASHINGTON WICHITA KANSAS
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Ford· Fund on Education

Music Curriculum

Center Hall. Future Unsure;

~~. .~~~~. :~.~~!! ~!~~~.~~:_~To Be.Revamped Dor~•.~:es to~~.r~~w~:??,;

,

Advancement ~f Education stated to do more independent research The music-education curnculurn
Friday at UNM that 'the F AE is and not depend so much on "spoon- at UNM is up for a complete revitally interested in helping colleges fed" methods which absorb too working and a committee is now
and universi~i~s meet the future much time of the professors.
at work on the job.
enrollment criSIS,
The internationally-known edu- D J 1 St h
f
lt d
' cator sai d a1so t h a t he felt t h at . r, f· act h ep enson,
D.r. Cl arence F aust, FAE pres!. t acu'dy ha tdent, freely predicted that the colleges could reduce without harm VISOr or t e .~orn.mtt ee? sal .t. a
p:~:esent college enrollment figu1·es the number of basic offerings and one of the rna1n 1terns m rev1smg
would be doubled by the 1969-70 thus concentrate the students in the curriculum is to keep proper
school year.
large1· numbers in classes.
balance between music and eduThe prime problem will be not Although this is Dr. Faust's first cation.
only one of housing the large num- visit to the UNM campus, he was · H d'
th
'tt
t
her of students but how to staff the highly complimentary about the
ea mg
e. commt. ee 0 reclassrooms with teachers who will manner in which the $225,000 work the curnculum m order to
continue our present high standa:~:d scholarship money was handled by meet the new certification requireand even improve its quality, Dr. the university,
ments are Diana Halterman, Santa
Faust stated in an interview,
.
Four years ago the Fund for Ad- Fe; Barbara Duenkel, Roswell,
The head of the Fund for Ad- vancement of Education awarded president of the local chapter of
vanceme;nt of :mducat!on, a Fo~d the $225,000 to the university to be the music"educatio~ nati?nal conFoundatwn pr?Ject, sa,td that he IS used to aid "needy but promising" ference; and Marcta Wnght, Las
frankly "huntmg adVIce~' on ho_w students in their college career.
Cruces, secretary of the committee.
the "FAE can ?~ of asststance m
The last of the money is being In general, the requirements for
the years of criSIS a~ead_. .
spent this year and Faust said that the new certification laws call for
· . He sugges~ed th~~:t tnstttuttons of the careful records kept on how to more general education, more prachtghfr lea~m\ lnlf;t '%ell a~op~ recruit and aid the most-deserving tice teaching, and a better-rounded
a P an W ledre1 Y
e supertorf students have been an invaluable curriculum to prepare a teacher to
teacher wou
ecture to c1.a~ses 0 help to the FAE.
instruct from grades one through
100 or even 80~ and the_n dtVIde t~e Dr. Faust said also that the UNM 12 in ~he public schools.
stud~nts la~:h tnt~ ~ect~ons for dis- has fared "exceptionally well" in The committee is now meeting
cu~~~ns %·1 ass:rs a~s.
. the Ford Foundation's faculty fel- once a week and will continue to
lm~ 0
e superto~ lowship program.
do so until the final draft is ready
e
tea.the~lrbus~ m ~o!lle 1af be :aved During the past four years nine to present t'o the UNM faculty for
so; WI h ~p~n m ~h a dor,t a'! faculty m~mbers at the university .approval.
no . was e , own
e r~m m have studted and traveled on the
ro:tme _work, d Dr.t.Fau~t ba\t th fellowships. There were three each studying and doing research this
m:ncan ~ ufa 10~ ~~ 0 ll El the first two years, two last year year in the Eastern Mediterranean
secon ary sc 00 s an
e co eges and one Dr. Frank C. Hibben is area,
may well take advantage of the
'
'
possibilities of television where
one outstanding lecturer may speak
before hundreds at one time, he
continued.
Dr..Faust said -he thought also

..

Hi-Fi Concert Begins.

returned to a semblance of normal,
but 52 coeds were crowded into the
dorm which was built to hold 85.
It wasn't long after this that
Center hall finally showed the flaw
· ha d b een concea1'mg, A fi re broke
1t
out in one of the wiring boxes, and
an investigation revealed bare
wires and generally unsa£e wiring.
This condition has since been put
down to lac~ of modern lll;et~ods in
use at the ttme of the butldmg,
The same investigation als~ revealed some structural damage,
perhaps caused by time. Repairs
were too expensive, so the building
was condemned and the r~idents
were moved into Hokona ana Marron, now North and South halls,
Center hall is now used for the
storage of furniture taken from
several of the barracks . dorms
when they were converted into
classrooms. Some of it will be
taken out and renovated when the
new 600-wornan Hokona hall is
completed.
And what will happen then to
Center hall? No one knows. And
the occupants of the west corner
rooms of North and South halls
continue walking serenely past the
locked doors of a building that
stands condemned.
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. .among 2.5 contest11nts for f1•eshmen
·
"ln the interest of decency the
Applications are now being :.cheerleaders Tuesday night.
accepted for the $1000 National • The Pi Phis are Jean Bennett, Mambo should not be permitted or
Association
of
Manufacturers Mary Cooper, and Yvonne Pearl. condoned by this campus, Of Perezscholarship award for 1955.
Tri Delts Pat. Gilliard and Bernice Prado I have never heard."
. Women and men students who Love, were also n~rned, Mary Jo "I. think it's wonderful" .Congratare enrolled at UNM in their junior Burns, of Alamogo1dp was the only ulabons to the homecommg corn•
year and who are majoring in busi- non-Gr~ek cheel'leader named..
. rnitt?es! Be,st o~ luck!"
ness administration, science, engi- . Judgmg was done by formel var:- Wtdely ddl'ermg statements su~h
neering or mathematics are eligible stty ch~erleaders. About 150 stu- as .t~ese we1·e garnered by a pubbc
to apply
dents w1tnessed the tryouts.
opmwn poll conducted by the LOBO
·
,
.
.
during the past weclt to determine '
The scholarshtp WID:ner Will be
I
the students' reactions to the anawarded $1000 for hls. last two
nouncernent that Perez Prad.o has
years of the degree p~ogram or
been signed to play for the home$500: ~ach year for tmtwn, bpoks,
coming dance.
or hv;mg ':xpenses. The ba~ts of
However, the "Mambo King" has
select~on Wlll be on scholarship and
announced to the homecoming.
financm~ need.
. .
.
chairmen that he has a full reper~
Deadhne for .the apphcatw~s 1s
toire of popular songs, and will
WHO'LL GET THE PRIZE at the annual Southwest Open Tennis O~t. 1 ?· Selectwn of the wmner
. By JIM LAMB
play very little Latin rhythm unTournament, opening Oct. 14 is anyone's guess. But Paul Butt, form.er 'VIll be made De~, 1·.
·
Upper d~vision students of UNM less, r?quested to . do otherwise.
UNM tennis star a·rtd' seeded third in the tourney, wishes he could cop The s~holarshtp .wmner a!'d the learned th1s week that Oklahoma Statistics gathered tn the poll are
the prize, which Miss Joan Schwartz, Miss New Mexico of 1955, will outstandmg candidates. will be Joe's, a rendevouz for students, had as follow~:
.
award at the conclusion of the four day meet.
(See story page 4) guests of ~he N.A.M. w1th all ex- reopened.
.
Approxlmate.ly on~-t~1rd of the
-------------------=---------'----'--''---- penses patd to the Congress of The tavern, located dtrectly students quest10ned mdtcated that
American Industry in New Yo1·k, across the corner from Hodgin hall, they were .pleased with the choice
Dec. 5-10.
l'eopened last Fliday. The beer (and of Perez P1•ado, while 26 percent
For additional iuformation con- tears of joy) flowed like water. indicated that they didn't approve
tact Dr. c. V. Wicker, chairn:an of since the announcement, which of. the selection. About 7 percent
the scholarship committee in came with a blinding flash of neon. sa1d that they would rather have
Hodgin hall.
'
Okie's, long known for the heal- someone else play, while 17 percent
•
ing quality of a special elixer pur- had never heard of the "Glenn
.
. .
.
Berwyn McKmney and Betty Wh1ttmgham, president and
veyed by various and sund1'Y bar Miller of Mexico.'' The remaining
historian of the UNM chapter of Spurs sophomore women's
tenders and bar maids, has -been people indicated that they were
. t t
df
th '
. 1s
c
I
regarded as. one of the few Uni- indifferent.
h ono;ary, h ave JUS
re. urn~ l'Om e regiOn~ p~rs on~
versity buildings located off Only 29 percent of the students
. ventwn held at the Umvers1ty of Southern Cahforma Oct. 7
campus.
.
questioned could mambo, while the
and 8.
.
Refreshments, sold at lower than remaining 69 percent could not.
nominal cost, still retain their old Approximately 53 percent of the
R esentatives from seven col1 ep! d universities attended the
House decorations submitted for stultifying powe1·s and are just the women could dance to the Latin
~!::·n: and panel discussions were
approval to the· house decorations thing to take the chill off a chilly rhythm, while a mere 19 percent
held \ 0 'acquaint each chapter c.f
committee hav~ been ~ccepted, afternoon or da~.
. ·
of the men stated that they could.
S urs with the workings of the
Gary ~oss, chmrman, s~1d. today. (Free adverttseme~t IS usually
oEher cha ters
The Importance of notifymg the frowned upon by thts paper, but
.
The cu~rent' project of the local
comrnit~ee of any changes in house the ed~tors feel that. t~is announceAA
Spur chapter is selling programs
1
.
•
decorations or slogans was stressed rnent ~s not . adverbsmg-rnore of
/YI
>.h
f
tb
11
d
·
t
.
by
Noss.
.
a
public
serv1ce.)
at " e oo a games, an a proJe~
"Basin Street Blues," "T1ger
.
.
.
'
T ·
recently approved by the· group IS Ra "and "When the Saints Come The JUdges are bemg nottfied by
d .
. I d 0 I
the volunteer work at the County Ma~~hing In" will be featured on a Mrs. :Winifred ~either, director of SUB Han b1lls D1sp aye
·
Indian Hospital.
new SUB program tonight from the UhN~ alumm .office. The names Every Saturday handbills of the
Two representatives . f "h lJ .
Tickets Sold
· th b 11
of t e JUdges will be announced week's activities at the SUB will
.
f N .
. 0 " e m8 · t'l
1 9
Other activities have included un
.P·;t'· m e a room:
following the judging, sometime be available to UNM students at v:erstty ~ ew Mex1co, admi~istraselling tickets at Homecoming and Tfe Dtfte~and pro~ra~ :r~ be during t~e homecoming dl\nce.
the various sorority houses, frater- txvk ~~s\itant l~~l Ms[DaVId a'!d
1
helping Mortar Board with the cor- on .ong_p a.rmg recor s. a
ar- .
nity houses, dorms and at the SUB. as e a coac
~ckton, 'Yl~~
onation. Their annual work includes barm,;-vlth ~?e .~ew Orleans Jam- • •
•
Under the direction of Chairman leave Wednesday on a good Will
guiding visitors and new students bor,~e and D1xmland Free F?r V1gllanfes W1ll Convene Sara Cox, the handbills will be tour of m?st of the eastern part of
around the campus, and they are ~ll ;played by Rex Stewart Will Vigilantes, Sophomore men's hon- mimeographed in the student New Mexteo..
.,
frequently seen helping with. Girls' lnghhght t~e program.
. .orary, will hold a meeting Thursday council room. Students may pick
The two. Will vl,f!lt in Santa Rosa,
State held on the campus m the Other h1-fi 11:umber~, from the at 4 p.m. in room 108 in Mitchell up the handbills at the usual spot :rucurncar1, CloVIs, Portales, Levearly summer.
.
same records Will be Gettysburg hall
where the LOBOS are placed.
mgton, Tatum, and Hobbs on their
Spurs usually aids in the soph- March,'' \'Scream of the Blues," · ·
trip.
ornore class project of building "Lillies of the Valley," "Careless
McDavid, director of fund devel·
Professor Snarf at Fiesta. This is ~o'!et "First .Choice,","Tin ~~u~s,"
L
OPJ?!ent~ said he !topes to contact
the take-off of Santa Fe's Zozom- Dlloeland One Step, and H1gh
~
umvers1ty alumm m those combra who is burned each year at Society."
rnunities in efforts to increase intertheir Fiesta. Professor Snarf is a Dave Hawley will give the .comt
est and activity among groups of
80-40 foot figure crowned with a ntenta~ between ~ele~tions. ~he
UNM graduates throughout the
mortar board and burned so the co.ncert ts .the first ht-fi Jazz sessiOn
state.
·
.
.
Both McDavid and Stockton will
students won't have to worry about of the year.
homew~rk over the Fiesta wee~en~.
The 5028 students en;olled this The 58? students from outside visit high schools in each city, and
Reqmrements ~or .rne~ber~h1p m
.
•
semester ,come from ~dely scat- New Mex1co, by states, are 7~ st:u· plan to talk to school officials reSpurs incl??e bemg actlv:e. m coltered sectto~s of th_e Umted States dents each from Texas a~d Il!!UOlB. garding the university's academic
and 23 formgn nat10ns.
There are 69 from Cahfornta, 46 and athletic programs
lege actiVIt1es dependabthty, unselfishness, de~ocracy, and a 1.6
The all-time record registration from New York, 24 from Ohio, and
University officials ~aid the trip
grade av~rage or above.
.
.
c_ounts 3268 students frol!l Berna- 23 from New Jersey.
is the beginning of an expanded
Htgh Grades Needed ,
A biologist who took his master's hllo cQun~y ~nd 1138 res1dents of ~tudents from other states are personal contact and public rela·
Officers are Berwyn McK~nney, degree at the University of New New ~eXIcO m the other 81 state Anzona 17,, Arkans~~:s 81 Colorado tions program for the university
president; Ada Jane Has~tJ?Ioto, Mexico in 1934 is :featured in a cou;nties for a total of 4401 state 80, yonnecticut. 4, Dtstnct of, Col- and added that it is hoped such vlsi·
vice-president; Barbar Wtlhams, recent issue of LIFE magazine for residents.
umbm 2, Jflortda 6, . Georgia 2, tations can be made in every city
secretary; Janet Mayla~d, treas- fusing human sex cells in a labora- The ~89 students from other Idaho 8, Indtana 9, Iowa 18, Kansas throughout the state.
urer; Nanc~ Gentry, edtt?r; . !'lnd tory and then developing them to s~tes represent 44 of ,the 48 states 16, K~n~ucky 2. .
Betty Whtttingh!lm, h1stor1an. the physical state of a three•day- w1th 3~ stude~ts commg fr<?m the LoUlstana 5, Mame 11 Maryland
Other members mclude Ma:r:tha old human embroyo
.
23 foretgn natiOns.
2, Massachusetts 4, Mmnesota 9,
Benge Nancy Cartlidge, Tony
.
•.
The UNM registrar's office dis- Mississippi 7, Missouri 14, Montana
Cella 'Judy Christopher, Jean Col- f~ells ~r. L~ndr~~,B.CSi~ettlesf closedthatLosAlarnoscountyhas'1, Nevada 8, New Hampshire 1, ·
Hns 'Binky Crorrough, Marjorie 0
~ ~m ta umverst Y s 0 ege 0 149 students studying this fall at North Carolina 3, North Dakota 2,
Endres Esther Gibson, Leilani Physwxa~s and • Surg!lons. .Dr. the university and rates second on Oklahoma 14, Oregon 3, Pennsyl1
Hull Marilyn J.ohnson, Dorothy r~ettler.IS tc.or.ductmf-h~searcfinto the. list.. Santa Fe county is third vania 19, Rhode Island 2, South .
Juli~n Marsha Keeler, Joyc(l Kern~ e ear tes s ages 0
man 1 e. with 116. 'There are 84 students Carolina 2, South Dakota 3, Ten· per, Carol Kluver, K~y Lies~e,
from Chaves, 82 . from Eddy, 81 nessee 5.
. .
. , .
,
JoAnn Lockridge, Adona Martm,
from Otero, and 79 from Lea,
Utah 4, Vermont 1, V1rgm1a 9, The Assoctated Students' office
Mary Meek Harbey Jean Peterson,
Of$ 0
Students enrolled from other Washington 5, Wisconsin 18, and is still unable to distribute student
Jan Reeves: Sue Robinson,, Simmie
counties are Valencia 55, McKinley Wyoz:ning ~·
· •
activity ~ickets.
Romero Beth Shuldt Betty Slater, n egu Of eSSIOn
51, San ·.Juan ilB, Curry 47, Colfax Thnty-etght foretgn students at- The t1ckets were shipped from
Carolyn' Stewart Mary Louise
. ,
45, Rio Arriba 35, Taos 34, Sando· tending UN include six from Mex- Los Angeles and, according to calStogden Margar~t Smyth, Mary The student se~~;ate Will mee~~o- val 32, Dona Ana 29, Quay 24, Tor- ico, three from Pakistan, and three culations, .should have arrived Oct.
Van Atta and Marilyn Shotola,
morrow at 4 p.m. m room !01, lt· ranee 22, Grant 19, Union 181 So- from the Canal Zone, There are two 7 or 8. At the present time the
(Edito;.s note: This is the fourth chel~ hall, ~ob Matteucci, senate co~'l'o. 12, Luna 12. . .
students eac~ from Alask~, BoJ.ivia, Railway Express is sending a
·n a selies on UNM honorary and prestdent, smd today. .
. There are ten students each from Cuba, Ethiopia, Hawaii, and Japan. tracer on them,
1
rofcssional fraternities which will All senators and their alternates Lincoln and Roosevelt counties, De Canada, Chile, El Salvador, Eng- Mrs. Stevens said, "no one has
~ppear in the LOBO. This serie~ is s~ould have membership cre~en• Baca has 9, Guadalupe 8, ~ierra 7, land, Formosa, Gold Co~st, Greece, anyiden,when the,Y'll get in.''
.
bein done through the cooperation ttals to. present . at.. fue me~tmg. M?ra 5, and ~atron, Harding and Guam, Guatemala, Indta, .J\!al~ya1 'J;he ~1ckets th1s year will b~:
of iortar Board senior women's Credentials can be p1cked up 1n the H1dalgo counties have three stu• Panama, Peru, and the Phthppmes wallet stze ancl have a clear lamin"·
honorary and written ·by LOBO personnel office from Miss Eliza- dents each, There ar~ two students each have o~e s~udent enrolled at ated finish. Activity tickets ari
staff writer Pat Tomlie.)
lieth Elder. .
enrolled from San Mtguel.
the state umvers1ty.
good for four years.
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Don't let ·that "drowsy feel•
ing" ctitn1p yout style in. cl.ass
••• ot when you're "h1ttm3
the bOoks". Take a NoDoz
Awakeiter! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal be5t •••
wide awake ••• alert! Yout
doctot 'Will tell you-'-NoDo~
Awakeners ate safe as toffee.
keep a pack,hatidyl
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The second in a series of free hi
fi recorded concerts sponsored by
the SUB music activities committee will be held today in the grill
lounge in the SUB. ·
•
Bill Snodgrass is in charge,
All interested are welcome to
come in from 2 p. rn. to 4 p. m. and
enjoy the wide variety of works by
Johann S. Bach and otqer notable
composers of the Baroque era.
The following is a schedule of the
program:
1. Sonata for Flute and Clavier
in B minor.
2. Concerto in A minor ("Vivaldi'') for organ by Bach.
3. Seven Canzonas for Single
and Double Brass Choirs by Giovanni Gabrieli.
4. Come Ye Sons of Art (a birthday ode) by Henry Purcell.
5. Canonic Variations on "Vom
Himmel hoch da kornm ich bier"
for organ by Bach.
There will be a recorded hi-fi jazz
program Thursday night from 89:80. The program is free to all
students.

..

The breeding period in ewes is
150 days.

Smoke. Tomo.rrow5

At 2Today in SUB

I

Lifeless windows staring blindly
out upon the campus, locked doors
through which no one passes, an
empty hall, stretching a~ay to end
at the foot of dusty stam~.
· t'ton ·fi ts an unwanted
. T h'1s descr1p
building, Center hall. It once was
a dormitory holding 35 women but
now it stands silent, empty, and
officiaUy condemned between Hokana and Marron halls.
There aren't many facts to the
story 'Of Center hall, and one might
miss the drama that began in the
early 1900's, when the university
was still young.
A new women's dorm was needed,
so with the aid of students and
teachers as well as .hired help, Center hall was built. Here was room
for 35 women, and for a long time
no one noticed the hidden weakness.
For many years it served just
that purpose: sheltering the students who lived within its walls,
Then the war carne along.
In 1943 the Navy moved into
Center hall. In the general reshuffling that followed, the Army took
over Bandelier, which was a men's
dormitory at the time, and the men
either lived in apartments in town,
or those in the service went to
Center hall.· The women who had
been there moved into the fraternity houses which had been vacated
by the male exodus
·
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